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Travel agents and tour operators organize exciting packages for tourists who wish to visit India.
India is a sought after tourist destination because the country offers varied landscapes, rich cuisine,
an age old civilization with splendid monuments. This is why South or North India tours are an
exhilarating cultural experience.

Incredible North India Tours

Tour operators offer various North India tours to suit every tourist. There are affordable group tours
to North India with each group accompanied by a local tour guide. You can enjoy the hill stations,
admire the ancient monuments and forts, participate in adventure sports and marvel at the National
parks and wildlife sanctuaries.

North India tours offer eclectic mix of unique adventures. Watch Jaipur celebrate the stunning
Elephant Parade where several elephants decorated in gold with bright colourful motifs, catwalk
before a mesmerized audience. Experience the Rajput extravaganza at the festival in Jaisalmer
desert. Celebrate Holi, the festival of colours and get drenched in a splash of colours. North India
has much more to offer in its lofty mountains, gushing waters, plunging valleys, great wildlife and
extravagant royalty of the yesteryears.

Rajasthan Tour Packages

Every tourist is awed by the splendour of Rajasthan. Steeped in fables of romance and chivalry, this
State offers vivid culture, tradition, geographical diversity and delectable food. All the cities of
Rajasthan have something exclusive to offer which are covered in the Rajasthan tour packages.
The legendry cities of Jodhpur, Jaipur, Jaisalmer and Udaipur are all noted for its villages and royal
splendour.

Rajasthan has a lot to offer a hungry tourist. With Rajasthan tour packages, you can marvel at the
amazing forts, exquisite temple architecture, magnificent palaces and an unparalleled landscape.
Rajasthani art and crafts are popular around the world. The rural communities in the hamlets still
practise the traditional art and patchwork on fabrics. You can see the village women in their
colourful attire and the men adorn bright head gears. The beauty of Rajasthan is inexplicable; you
have to visit the place to experience it.

Visit Godâ€™s Own Country

Kerala is known as â€˜Godâ€™s own Countryâ€™ for several reasons. Kerala is blessed with awesome
geographical features. Use Kerala travels to relax in the winding backwaters, towering palm trees,
the verdant paddy fields and the authentic Kerala cuisine. The State has a rich cultural history with
an integration of cultural and social elements.

With Kerala travels you can experience this idyllic State with its secluded beaches, misty hill-
stations, cascading waterfalls, fine art and monuments, tropical forests and exotic wildlife. This
pristine environment is popular for its Ayurvedic treatment which transforms you as there is holistic
healing with the use of medicinal oils and herbs. You can relax and ease your nerves with superb
massages. Replenish your body in this soothing ambience of ancient Ayurveda.
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